PITZER TO NAME
CADET OFFICEL
FOR ROTC POSTS
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Temporary appointments for
ROTC cadet officers will be released in the near future, Colonel
John H. Pitzer, Military Science Volume XXXVI
department head, revealed today.
"These appointments will, out
of necessity, have to be temporary." said Col. Pitzer. "Ordinarily,
cadet officers are chosen from second year advanced students, but
since this is the first year ROTC
has been on this campus, we must
make more hurried decisions.
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CHICAGO U. TO GIVE REVELRIES DANCE FORUM MEETI
SCHEDULED FOR COMPULSORY FOR
SCHOLARSHIPS
MEN PE MAJORS
TO TEN SENIORS FEBRUARY 21

Any student who is interested in
making application for this scholarship is urged by Dr. DeVoss to
see him as soon as possible. Applications and recommendations
must be on file in the office of
"European Student Recovery" the committee by March 1. Awards
will be the subject of a talk by will be announced April 1.
Martin Hall, lecturer and author
who has just returned from a tour
of Europe, on Monday evening, it
was announced recently.

Student Y Elects
Camp Chairmen

Bob Keller, junior Commerce
major, and Esther Weakley, junior Home Economics major, were
elected co-chairmen of State Camp
at a recent -meeting of the Stliderit
Y cabinet.
Two assistant chairmen were
also elected at the meeting, reported Student Y President Bruce
McNeil. They were Phil "Herc"
Ward and Barbara "Jeff" Brewster.

"The purpose of State Camp,"
explained McNeil, "Is to draw potential leaders of the campus into
a cohesive nucleus to bring back
more of the feeling of belonging
Tentative dates for this quar- to San Jose State."
ter’s Frosh-Soph mixer have been
State Camp, according to McNeil, will be held immediately beset for February 26 and 26.
fore school starts next fall. The
Under the direction of Co-chairsite of next year’s camp has not
men Betty LeValley and Al Gianbeen decided upon as yet.
caro, plans for the mixer are going into full swing. Sophomores
are urged by the chairmen to
watch the Spartan Daily for announcements concerning the mixer
and council meetings. Class members also are urged to sign up for
Spartan City residents in favor
committees.
of the coining school bond election
The freshmen were the winners will be given transportation to the
polls, according to John C. Purser,
of last quarter’s mixer.
Education major.

Frosh, Sophs Set
Mixer Dates

Bond Voters
Get Free Ride

Olympic Mermen
Defeat Spartans
Fred Taioli, former Stanford
star, led the Olympic Club to a
decisive 49-25 victory over the
Spartan swimmers in the college
pool last night. Talon was the
only double winner of the evening with victories in the 200
and 440-yard free style -14ents.
The Olympic -cTt-bi 7 manned by
former Stanford and California
greats, proved a little too strong
for the Spartans.
Star for the San Jose team was
big Ed Rudloff. Ed took his specialty, the 200-yard breaststroke,
in the fast time of 2:36:8. According to Coach Charley Walker,
Rudloff is swimming faster now
that he was at this time last
year.
Also outstanding for the Spartans were Pat McC-onnel, San
Jose’s leading expontnt of the
dive, and Jack Daly. Pat won
his event handily and Daly took
second in both the 50 and 100yard free-style events.

As dro ht-breaking rain fell on
bar 77 Washin on Square late yesterday
, spirits of Spartan snowemnir aftern
enthusiasts rose, for the
spo
eavy snowfall of the year hit
winter playgrounds.
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LECTURER - AUTHOR
ADDRESSES WSSF
MONDAY EVENING

Hall has maire fiVeliation-wide
lecture tours within the last three
years, and has had many years
experience as a journalist in European countries and in Russia.

MAIM BOMA

FULL LEASED WIRE SERVICE OF UNITED PRESS

"If and when better qualified
Dr. James C. DeVoss announced
students are found, they will be
yesterday
that the University of
promoted and those holding the
positions will be demoted," Col. Chicago is offering 10 tuition
scholarships of $450 each for gradPitzer said.
uating seniors who intend to beThe ROTC battalion here will come college teachers.
be composed of two squadrons of
Robert M. Strozier, chairman of
Air Force and one company of
Military Police. The battalion com- the committee of fellowships and
mander will be rated as Cadet scholarships at the university,
Lieutenant Colonel, and the squad- stated in a letter to Dr. DeVoss
ron and company commanders that in the selection of a candiwill be rated as captains with date consideration is given to insubordinate
officers
in
each terest in college teaching, personal
adaptability to work of this kind,
bracket.
and the quality of the academic
A formal inspection and dress record.
parades are on the newly-organIn choosing scholarship winners
for
schedule
ized
battalion’s
the committee will be guided by
spring quarter.
the judgment of the college making the recommendation. One candidate is allowed from an institution.

Hall will address the all -college
planning committee of the World
Student Service Fund in room
S112 at 7 p.m., the announcement
stated. This committee is planiiihg the campus WSSF drive to
be held from April 5 to 10.

SNOW FALLS,
SPIRITS RISE,
READY

5.

se State eolleye

A new series of Physical EduAn ASB "Revelries" dance has
been slated for Saturday, Febru- cation majors’ forum meetings Is
ary 21. Paul Putnam will supply being sponsored by the Men’s P. E.
Coach
announces
department,
the music.
Robert T. Bronzan. These meetSan Jose Civic auditorium will
ings are compulsory for P. E. mabe the scene of the dressy sport
jors.
affair which will swing from 9
"We have more than 300 majors
p.m. to 1 a.m., Beverly Clay, Social Affairs chairman, revealed enrolled in the department," says
Mr. Bronzan, "and want to raise
recently.
the professional interest. It is felt
Holding to the "Up Powell" atthat these meetings will stimulate
mosphere, theme of the dance has this
desire."
Fisher"Night
On
been designated
Instrumental
in organizing the
man’s Wharf." Decorations will
attempt to capture the romantic forum were James Waterman,
Ronald Staley, and Bill Elam, all
setting of the op San Francisco
_
landmark.
members and officers of the local
chapter of Phi Epsilon Kappa, naAdmission is be with an ASB tional P. E. fraternity, and Mr.
card.
Bronzan, assistant professor of
P. E.

WOMEN BOWLERS
REPRESENT SJSC
AT TOURNAMENT
Ten of San Jose State college’s
top women bowlers, selected from
the WAA Bowling club, will represent the college in a National
Telegraphic Tournament this afternoon at 3:90 at the Jose Bowling alley.
Two teams of five girls each
will bowl and the scores will be
telegraphed back east, states Bobbie Hill, team manager. alrbt
bowling are: June Conner, Aulani
Kiesel, June Hudgins, Phyllis
Jones, Fay Johnson, Tina Heck,
Tillie JureVich-, Beverly Warnke,
Gloria Bencich, and Mary Lou
Needham. Marjorie Marden will be
on hand as alternate. Scorers will
be Barbara Harrington and Stella
Baretto.
San Jose State is out to repeat
their victory of last December
when, in their first competition in
a telegraphic meet, the girls
waltzed home far ahead of the
pack.
"All those who have time are
encouraged to attend the meet,"
states Mrs. Jack Burtner, P. E.
department faculty adviser, "and
we would like to announce again
that the Bowling club meets regularly at the Jose Bowl, 3:30, Monday and Tuesday afternoons."

Portal To Show
Bout Films Today

Films of the 1947 National
Purser and five other Spartan Intercollegiate Boxing matchCity husbands will make a survey esincluding
the
Anderson,
this week to determine the perFontes boutswill be shown
centage who favor the bond issue.
today between 12:30 and 1:30
John K. Pope, Benjamin F. SwinIn Morris Dailey auditorium.
dell, Roy D. Lee, John E. DeFigh,
Also scheduled are pictures of
and Marvin A. Hudson are making
the WS all-college finals held
the contacts.
in January.
The survey is being done for the
The show is free and is sponCommittee sored by Coach Dee Portal.
Citizens
Volunteer
which is headed by a downtown
merchant. It was formed in protest
to the idea tiMt =mew do not
fav4ithii-Wilid-issuc-,-according to
Purser.
--

-CCF Will H ear

Fredricka Moore
Attends Confab

Reverend Lind

Rev. John Lind, local minister
will speak at the Collegiate Christian Fellowship at 12:30 today in
room 116. His talk will concern
Miss Fredericka Moore, wo- the college student’s need for
men’s physical education instruc- Christianity in this present day.
tor, is attending the South-West
district National Recreation association convention being held
in Fresno today through SaturThe Engineering Society will
day.
Miss Moore is advisor of the hold a business meeting tonforsocial recreation group on cam- row morning at 11:30 in room 210
pus and has planned most of the of the Science building to elect
recreational programs for the an adviser, President Wes Shell Physical Education department. hammer announced.

Society To Meet

Skis, skates, and toboggans
came out of moth balls ready for
a week -end rush to the mountains.
The weather bureau reports that
Northern California was generally
covered with snow yesterday afternoon. Snow was reported falling in the higher elevations in
Plumas. Lassen, and Modoc counties.
Other areas in California to receive snow were Auburn, Redding,
Red Bluff, and the Donner Summit in the Sierra Nevada mountains, which was covered with six
inches of snow.
Specific information as to the
amount of snow which fell on
nearby areas was not available,
but it was reported that these
areas received some snow.

NON - ART FACULTY
EXHIBITS AMATEUR
PAINTINGS

Meetings generally take place at
7 p.m. on Mondays. Two noon sessions also are planned, says Mr.
Nine members of the faculty will
Bronzan. The first of the forums
was held Monday, with Mr. Bron- exhibit paintings in the Faculty
Amateur Art exhibit February 16Lan speaking on "Orientation."
28, announced the Art department
Next meeting will be held in secretary yesterday. The exhibit,
room S210 Monday evening at 7. open to all non-art faculty memClyde Laiz, director of placement bers, will be held in the Art Semifor the California Teachers asso- nar.
ciation, will speak on the subject
"February 9 is the last day to
of "The Occupational Outlook in
turn in the paintings for the exP. E."
hibit," said Miss Marian MoreSpeakers are scheduled until land, chairman. "Robert Strirnpel
May 10, according to Mr. Bron- in the Art Seminar will collect
zan.
the paintings."

Genevto- Urges
Attendance
__
"All seniors are urged -to attend
tomorrow’s informal session of
Senior Orientation in the Student
Union," says George Genevro, senior class president.
The Student Union will be open
only to seniors from 11:30 to 1:20.
Records will be furnished for dancing and refreshments will be provided following a discussion of
class gift possibilities and the location of graduation exercises.
"Roll will be taken at this gathering," added Genevro.

The amateur artists who are
entered to date are: T. Balgoeyee,
J. Wendell Johnson, Speech department; Lillian Gray, William
Sweeney, Emily DeVore, Education department; Joyce D. Bolton,
Anna L. Loze, Home Economics
department;
Wesley
Goddard,
English department; and L. H.
Daugherty. Science department.

Monday Last Day
For Book Money
Students are asked to pick up
money for their books sold at the
book exchange in room 8, Monday, Bill Lundy, chairman, announced yesterday.

OFF THE WIRE
By UNITED PRESS

Edited by JACQUE WOLFF

The Iraq cabinet last night rejected the Anglo-Iraq treaty signed
last month in England vvhich touched off widespread unrest in that
country.
A government spokesman in Jerusalem stated last night that
British forces were reported to have repulsed an invasion of North
Falestine yesterday by Arab bands in Syrian uniform and carrying
French rifles.
The government of India formally banned the militant Hindu
youth organization Rashtriya Sevak Sangh last night after scores
of its leaders had been arrested in a nation-wide campaign against it.
The United States yesterday charged the Communist -dominated
government of Romania with violating the Romanian peace treaty and
other international agreements by "all manner of chicanery and extreme physical violence."
Fritz Kuhn, deported leader of the German-American Band in
the United States, escaped from the Cachua Internment camp Tuesday
night, according to American authorities in Munich, Germany.
Defense Secretary .:amcif-Foiaestal yesterday announeerY the
merger, iffictive March -I, of the Air Transport Service-of-the- Air
Force and the
Naval Air Transport Service.
Secretary of State -CalVigit CY. litarahall dischhied- yesterday-41W
the State Department is celettiterieS the PealtatiltY of a new malts"
aid program for both Greece and Turkey.
Six men were held yesterday by Santa Clara county authorities
for questioning in the torture -robbery of John H. Rickey of Los Altos,
owner of restaurants in Palo Alto and San Francisco.
Coast Guard and Air Force officials were bewildered yesterday
by repeated SOS messages heard all along the Atlantic coast and
signed off- with "The Star Tiger," the name of a British South American Airways plane which disappeared at sea last Thursday with 82
persons aboard.
Thomas J. Dodd, chief U. S. prosecutor at the Nuernberg trials
of the Nazi war criminals, charged Wednesday that Henry A. Wallace’s third party movement was "a political fifth column" controlled
by the Communists.
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Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College
at the Prins of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the San Jose
Post Office.

DAY EDITORThis IssueHAL SNOOK

pre
con
the

Marshall Plan
What is the Marshall plan? Do you know? Only a meager percentage of students polled during a Social Science class were able
to answer affirmatively.
Approximately 60 per cent of the nation’s population are totally
ignorant of the existence, meaning and import of the Marshall plan.
How can we hope to establish any sort of world order, and dispel
the chaos that exists all over the world, if the majority of our people,
and an overwhelming majority of our college population bathe in the
blissfulness of ignorance?
Wake up, students. You’re here to learn many things, but don’t
think you are supposed to stop learning when you leave the campus.
Spend a few minutes of your time finding out about current international affairs.
These affairs don’t affect the other guy, they affect you. They
affect your everyday life, your future, and the future of America.
Its up to you. Inform yourself about current problems, find out
how your congressman votes on international issues and let him know
where you stand. He is your representative and if you as an informed
voter like the way he votes, you can retain him. If not, you can see to
it that someone else gets the position.
Wise up, ladies and gentlemen. The future of the world depends
on you, and you must be informed to have any good effect on that
future.

HAVE YOU HEARD
By BEE KAY
Dot McCullough, senior journalism major from this city, will become the June bride of Jean Grenbeaux, senior English and Psychology
major, also from San Jose.
The bride-elect revealed her betrothal at a recent meeting of
Black Masque, women’s secret honorary society. Dot also is a member
of the AWS cabinet.
The future bridegroom is president of Pegasus, literary group,
and a member of Tau Delta Phi, men’s honor fraternity.
The couple plan to be married June 27, and will reside in Palo Alto.
Virginia Burns, of Pasadena, recently revealed news of her
riage last summer to Fred X. Fry, Jr., of the Peninsula.

mar-

Three important cogs on the Lycurgus magazine are (reading left to right) Sal Milian, Mary Price,
and Bill Wagner. Sal is well known .on the Spartan campus. A senior, the ambitious merchandising major
came to San Jose from Chicago, Illinois. Sal is affiliated with Eta Mu Pi, Alpha Delta Sigma, Theta Mu
Sigma. and Alpha Phi Omega. He is doing the promotion work for Lyke.
Mary Price handles the women’s angle. She is the fashion editor. Mary is a junior majoring in commercial merchandising, and lives in Campbell. She belongs to the Ski Club, and is pledging Delta Gamma
sorority. The Art work on this quarter’s campus publication will be under the direction of Bill Wagner.
WIU is a senior from Nevada City and is majoring in commercial ink. He is a member of the Ski Club,
Delta Phi lpelta, and Alpha Gamma.

THRUST AND PARRY
Militarist?

Hard Work

Dear Thrust and Parry:
In one of last week’s Dailies,
as Mr. Landry so clearly pointed
out in a letter to this column,
Mr. Harold Snook, our campus
militarist and No. 1 advocate of
ROTC, UMT, and most everything
else of a. war-mongering nature,
beat a loud, noisy, and empty
drtun. When his so-called "logic"
(Hal Snook answers on page 4)
was challenged with clear-cut
facts, our campus general retreated from the line of fire. Evidently he must not have read the
latest army department propaganda circulars.
UMT
to
reference
Snook’s
"logic" was quite a bite. Perhaps
it was more than he could chew.
Mr. Snook, what IS your sopilled UMT "logic," if any? IF
It has say foundation at aX -*On
should be able to explain your
statement. IF it has no foundation, your silence proves it.
Yours for less UMT "logic" and
more common sense,
ASB 4495, 5753

Dear Thrust and Parry:
I understand that the advettising brought in by students on the
Spartan Daily Advertising staff
amounts to more than half of the
paper’s revenue. Does it seem
right that they should be left out
when it comes to pay?

Campus Cass Daly
In Revelries Role

Mrs. Fry attended San Jose State college for three years, and is
now on the technical staff of Clarkson Hospital, Omaha. Fred did
"With four brothers running
post graduate work at State, having attended Santa Clara University around the house and me chasing
and College of Pacific.
them, I gained the practical exThe Frys have established their home in Omaha while Fred con- perience that makes the role of
Emma in Revelries a natural"
tinues his studies at the Creighton University Medical school.
Shirley Tallman, sophomore, and
lead comic in "Up Powell" was
Helen Louise Monroe recently announced her engagement to
Eugene Keith Mager’, of Florida.
The bride-to-be is a graduate of San Jose State college and is employed locally. She is originally from Sacramento.
The future bridegroom, also a State student graduate, is now instructing in Santa Cruz.
The wedding will be sometime in June.

Blanket Bundles . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Pearson are the parents of a baby girl, Hollis, Jane,
born January SO.
The new father, generously suppllying cigars, is a senior advertising major. His wife, Barbara, attended State during 1946-47.
The baby weighed six pounds, 11 ounces at birth.

I

,

FEBRUARY, I933SJS editorial: -Discontent is evident among
us for the end of the quarter is drawing nigh and the evils of our
grading system rise to mock and taunt us. Shall we stand submissive
before an all-powerful deity who demands his certain percentages
of failures in each class? The system CAN be replaced: by that
used by the University of Chicagopassed: passed high: failed
ending the ever present ’grade -boosters and benefiting pressurized
professors (not to mention myriads of complaining students). -

These students use a great deal
of their time. Even though they
are not professional they work
as hard as any professional selling this college to the merchants
of San Jose; for that is actually
what the student advertising
salesman does. It is not an easy
job, and It seems to me only fair
that they should receive a small
reimbursement for their efforts
on behalf of their college.
Marjorie Myers, ASB 3012

Pre-Theology Club .. .
All students interested in theology, religious education, or mission work are invited to the opening meeting of the Pre-Theology
Club Thursday at 8 p.m. in room
33.
The club, according to Ken
Walker, is in the formative stage.
Sidney A. Peterman, of the philosophy department, will be faculty
advisor for the group, and will
preside at Thursday’s meeting.

Delta Phi Upsilon
Dorothy
Azevedo,
president,
announced that four students
were recently accepted as pledges
in Delta Phi Upsilon, national
honorary fraternity of early childhood education.
They are: Adele Chase, Mary
Lou Meyer, Connie Bandies, and
Lenore Staats.
Others present were: Geraldine
Oliver, Marjorie Jean Roy, Ruth
Stevenson, Marceline Williams.
Lorna Wilson, Mabel Crumby, and
Emily DeVore.

BITS OF BANTER
By ABNER FRITZ
. . . Dr. Leo Kibby of the Social Science department was a bit
disappointed in returns of the Spartan Daily Presidential ballot held
last week.
"On the basis of returns of the voting electorate, I do not choose
to run," he told one of his classes. Dr. Bibby received one (1) vote
and concluded his withdrawal speech, "At least I got as many votes
as John L. Lewis."

. . . In these days of intra-team athletic strife, Spartans may
take pride in the friendly rivalry and spoofing that takes place among
two of their football coaches.
Walt McPherson, Gold and White backfield coach, manages to get
the upper hand on Head Coach Bill Hubbard in some lively games of
badminton. Usually a tame sport, the little shuttlecock takes a terrible
pounding at the hands of these experts.
.
. . , It’s not official yet, but look for more active Interest in golf
when the coach of this year’s team is named. It’s not official yet, but
tibessuitoutseemeat.shazikLopenssanastAm downtown.

Thei
Riture liWaran or tbe mesa
th
Mr. and Mrs. Fred 1Patake. Miss Patzke made her appearasee Sunday
morsibir,-Arehetdi’
The father is a freshman pre-legal major.

Tempus Fugit!

It has been said by some of the
journalism professors that the
Spartan Daily tries to emulate a
real paper in every way that it
can. The "help" on a real paper
gets paidwhy shouldn’t the students who do the "leg work" . . .

SOCIAL SCENES

SHIRLEY TALLMAN
speaking.
This will be the energetic Shirley’s first appearance in a big
campus production but students
will remember her antics and
songs in many of the big game
rallies last quarter. The spirited,
fun loving and good humored
hails
from
major
journalism
Cheyenne, Wyoming. She is an
active participant in class activities and is a member of the
Spartan Spears.
As Emma in "Up Powell," Shir-

. Don’t look now, but it’s getting close to that time of the
quarter when those sky-tinted cards are due to make their appearare youu
goof lag -of-Vialq
many
subjects
-Wolves noticed
a
t
i
few shoulders in the process of getting stoo-ped, while the noggins
attached to said shoulders were getting un-stu-pid.
ley claims she must "portray another Cass Daly or Betty Hutton;
wild, loud, and full of spirit. Emma’s a rootin’ tootin’ female out
to get a man."
ShIrlers version of the Jansen
tune, "Don’t Stop Now" along
with Cliff Roche, promises to be
a show highlight.
So when Revelries opens February 16, hold your hats. Shirley
Tallman’s comin’ across those
footlightswith a bang!

Dr. Kartchner Gives
Books To Library
Dr. Wayne E. Kartchner of the
Science department recently donated a set of Engineering books
to the San Jose State Library.
The title of the set is "Transactions of the American Institute of
Mining Engineers" and includes
the years 1871 to 1928.
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SJ FIVE GOES SOUTH,
PLAY MUSTANGS FIRST

TRACKMEN

FROSH MEET

MILERS OK

TONIGHT

With the track season but a
month away, the Spartan thinclads are rounding out their first
week of practice at the Spartan
stadium turf.
The latest team to sign with
the track/nen is the ,Olympic Club
from San Francisco. This outfit
Is studded with stars and is led
by the versatile Dutch Warmerdam, who holds the world’s pole
vault record. The San Francisco
team is coached by Dlnk Templeton who reigned at Stanford during the thirties.
Among the most promising long
distance men Spartan has had in
a long time is Merle Knox. He is
a veteran letterman from last
year’s squad and is counted upon
by Coach Bud Winter to carry
the load in the two mile event.
Another promising candidate is
Morton Gordon, who is also a
miler of note. Also in the two
mile fold are Kenny Cayocca,
Waynp
Fontes,
Bob Herrick,
Marsh Pitman, Dick Baker and
Fred Mangini.

Coach Bob Bronson’s Freshman casabamen will meet the
Moffett field five at Moffett field
tonight at 7:30, Bronson stated
yesterday. The remainder of the
Freshman schedule, as released by
Bronson is as follows:

SIDELINE SLANTS WORK;, TWO NAVY ACES
HATS OFF’

To Spartan boxing coach DeWitt Portal. "Dee," for our money
one of the finest coaches in the
nation, came to San Jose State
in 1934.
In his first year, the dynamic
young athletic instructor introduced his now-famous novice
tournament.

By JOHN GOTHBERG
BUSINESS GOOD
Cal Poly’s cellar dwelling cagers are determined to capture lost
Sonic idea of how Dee has popprestige tomorrow night when they meet San Jose State in a CCAA
ularized the manly art at Sparta
contest on the Mustang court. After a disappointing early season,
can be gained from the fact that
the Green and Gold will dig deeply into their bag of tricks to upset in 1934 a mere handful of men
the league leading Spartans.
greeted his call; this year 687
This will be the first of a series men are taking boxing instrucof three games for the Washing- tion.
ton Square boys this weekend.
"My varsity boxing squad comes
Saturday night they,clash with a almost entirely from these men,
By A. M. FRITZ
rejuvenated Santa Barbara quinof whom have never
(The morning after the Spar- tet on the latter’s court. Mon- the majority
pulled on a pair of gloves, much
tans defeated St. Mary’s.)
day night the wind up their south- less stepped through the ring
It was quite evident after only ern\
road tri
when they face ropes," he smiled.
a few seconds of play had elapsed San Diego Sta .
Dee coached boxers in the navy
that the officiating at this conThe Aztec five, which at pres- from 1942 to 1946. It was then
test was not too good.
Both officials were lax, while ent is sharing first place .onors in that he designed the face protecboth sides committed flagrant vio- the CCAA race with San Jose, is tors and head gears, now worn
Sparta boxers, He also
lations bialuding: walking with described as "the team, to beat."
the ball, double-dribbling, and
Bob Coghlan Is the leading began plans for his objective scorpalming the ball.
scorer for Cal Poly with an av- ing clock at that time.
Even neutral observers were erage of better than twelve points
LITTLE THINGS
horrified at the blissful expres- per game. Hank Moroski is anBut it’s the little things that
sions on the official faces, as an- other dangerous man who has
fan’s favorite. He
atomies collided in direct dis- scored 196 points in 17 contests. make Dee the
Coach Ed Jorgensen desribes has a smile and a handshake for
obedience to the rules.
his aggregation as "a small but every boxer he escorts to the
POOR SPORTSMANSHIP
scrappy team." The Mustangs ring. The same smile and hand
The fans themselves were guilty spark and speed tend to offset clasp greeta each warrior leaving
the ring, win lose or draw. Dee
of the poorest exhibition of sports- the height disadvantage.
manship (????) that may be disThe Mustangs recently dumped hustles. He is busy, but always
played by a partisan crowd.
quintet, has time for the press, or anyPepperdine
a
strong
It is an accepted custom by al- 58-55. Coach Walt McPherson ex- one for that matter, who ls Inmost everyone, and even consid- pects a hard fought game from terested in boxing.
ered part of the game by some the Green and Gold boys. He
This year Dee wants to take an
to boo, hiss, or catcall an official hopes that the San Jose team entire team to the national coldecision. But no group or spec- will not underestimate the poten- legiate championships at Madison,
tators, especially at a school that tialities of the San Luis Obispo Wisconsin. He is a builder of
wants it athletics to go "big cagers.
champions, because he himself is a
time" should have its name or
Coach McPherson will probably championin the hearts of eVery
colors defamed by such a lack of start the following men tomorrow fan
who has watched his boxers
common courtesy that Gold and night: Chuck Hughes and Bob in
action.
White rooters displayed when St. Hagen at forwards; Ralph RoMary’s men went to the free- mero and Bob Wnesthoff at
throw line.
guards; Stu Inman at center.
Some may counter with the fact
that the Spartans didn’t receive
too warm a reception at Moraga,
PALM BEACH, Fla., Feb. 4
but then again two wrongs don’t
(UP) ---The count was all square
make a right.
-at 12 each today in the profesEven
the
Spartan
cagers
sional tennis series between Bobby
seemed a bit annoyed when the
Riggs and Jack Kramer after
catcalls got heavy, and some frusTrailing throughout most of the Riggs scored a 6-4, 7-5 victory
trated bombardiers started us- contest, Sparta’s fighting fresh- here yesterday.
ing the Spartan hardwood as their men cagers came back to edge St.
A capacity crowd of 1,500 saw
objective.
Mary’s Gaelets 40-33 in the prestraight match
Getting back to the game itself, liminary contest Tuesday evening. Riggs win his third
and sweep the three match series
the whole defensive set-up against
Bob Bowles led the froth scorers
the Gaels worked quite well. Bob with 16 points while Orv Orton in Florida. Kramer couldn’t get
working on
Wuesthoff, Ralph Romero and followed him by adding 15 tallies his smashing defense
clay courts and Riggs tireless delanky Ernie Marks shared the to the Spartan cause.
fense spelled victory.
job of hawking Kudelka, with the
Orton played a fine defensive
Australian Dinny Pails thrilled
first -mentioned frustrating many and offensive game, as did Bowles
the crowd here with flashing volattempts by the Gael ace to even and Gil Tucker.
let the ball fly, in the direction
Tomorrow night the Fresh play leys to beat Pancho Segura in the
of the basket.
the Moffett Field team at Mof- preliminary match, 6-0, 6-2. Pails
fett Field and Saturday evening kept up the pace and teamed with
FREE THROWS COUNT
return to the Gold and White Kramer to rout Riggs and Segura
Stu
work
of
The backboard
where they take on a strong in doubles, 6-0, 6-1.
gym
Inman and Chuck Hughes was
team.
Concordia
good. Although the scrappy Kudrive
in
lot
of
a
showed
delka
following his shots, it was through
Newman Club’s fast -breaking
the combined efforts of Hughes
quintet notched its fifth victory in
and Inman that he didn’t get more
a row Tuesday afternoon, swamprebounds. Bob Hagen, Hughes’
FOR SALE: ’41 Special De- ing St. Ignatius High School, derunning mate at forward, was all
oyer the court, retrieving balls luxe Plymouth coupe. Excellent fending prep champs of San Franand bringing his free-throw per- mechanical condition. Body per- cisco, by a 59-42 count.
Glen Wilson again sparked the
centage up a few points by swish- fect. Call Santa Clara 1598-W
points.
after 5 p. m.
with
18
Newmanites
ing, three for four.
FOR SALE: ’27 Model "T" Others scoring were Charlie ClapThe game was actually won on
the free-throw line, where the Ford. Tudor sedan in excellent per 14, Kerlin Morgan 11, Lowell
San Joseans have lost their last condition. Stored 11 years. New Whitaker 10, Len Frizzi 4, and Al
three encounters with the Gaels. tires, engine completely over- Pinard 2.
hauled, new brakes. Leave note
in "D" box in Coop.
Trucking Rentals
Lubrication
APARTMENT HOUSE FOR
Auto Accessories
0.r nii,te suit jor!Otirso
_71
house. Contact V Rarnondi, 84
AUTHORIZED SHELL DEALERS
CLEVELANDBobby Feller of N. 1st St. Col. 210.
-FOR SALEThree -and"-and
- Corner 11th and Santa Clare
the Cleveland Indians, the greatest_pitcher in modern times, con- tux, sizes 37 to 39. Five sweatcided today that his one major ers good condition. Hal 2069.
FOR SALE: ’34 Ford coupe in
remaining ambition was to pitch
’35
in a World Series "and I think I’ve excellent condition, $350.
got a good chance of doing it this engine, recently overhauled, three
new tires with safety tubes, two
year."
Feller, who signed a 1948 con- spars. Call Los Gatos 1449-W
tract yesterday, which with at- after 7 p.m.
FOR SALE: Man’s navy blue
tendance bonus provisions is exGet Your
pected to once more make him Hart-Schaffner -Marx suit. Coat
30.
Reasonable.
waist
the highest-salaried player in the 36-38,
game, appraised Cleveland’s pen- 642 S. 8th St.. Evenings.
FOR SALE: One coat, loafer
nant chances optimistically.
"I want to be in a World Series type, size 36, hardily used. OrigLibrary Arch
before I go to coaching after my inally $17.50, now only $14.98 in 9th
S.
357
playing days art over," Feller !eluding tax. Call at
St. Ask for Perry Close.
said.

REBOUNDS

RIGGS WINS

FROSH TAKE
GAEL- BABES

Feb. 5: Moffett field, there.
Feb, 7: Concordia, here.
Feb. 10: Fairfield-Suisun, here.
Feb. 12: Ft. Ord, here.
Feb. 14: Bakersfield JC, here.
Feb. 18: Menlo JC, there.
Feb. 20: Moffett field, here.
Feb. 21: USF Fresh, here.
Feb. 27: SC Redman, here.
Mar. 1: Oakland Shooting Stars,
here.

GOLF NOTICE
There will be a meeting of all
golfers from last year’s team and
also those who are going out for
the squad in the Men’s gym office tomorrow at 3:30.

HUNTER’S LUCK

Thanks for

HOLDENVILLE, Okla. (UP)
Johnny Sellers believed in miracles after losing his glasses on
a hunting trip and finding them
a week later upon going back to
the scene of the expedition.

Your Support,
SPARTANS !

Henry Steiling

The church of St. Gereon. in
Cologne, Germany still retains
some of the ceramic paving tiles
installed in the 12th century.

Hotel Sainte Claire
Barber Shop

AN IDEAL PARTY SET-UP ! !
30-50 pesons accommodated
Choice of entree $2 up
Dancing every nite but Tuesday and Wednesday
Saturday special! Chicken in
the basket & French fries $1

ANDY’S

Place

130 So. Market St.

WHERE THERE’S COKE
THERE’S HOSPITALITY

NEWMANS WIN

I Classified Ads I

FELLER AIMS AT
VORLD:SERI

-

osenqual

THE JUNIOR PROM
DON’T DELAY
BID TODAY.

0

=1
0
X

IA for it either may ...both
trade -marks mean the same thing.
SOTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

SAN JOSE

0 1948, Th. Coco -Colo Compaq

1

4

YOUNG MEN’S SOUTHWEST
CHOWDER
AND
ALMADEN
MARCHING SOCIETY: Today.
Room 19 at 4:30 and 801 Almaden
DTO: Tonight at 7:30 in room at 6:30.
133.
SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITALPHA CHI EPSILON: Today TEE: Members who did not attend the last meeting please check
at 3:30 p.m. in room 155.
FRESHMAN CAMP COMMIT- the work sheet in the "S" box
TEE: Tonight at 7:30 in room 1.21. in the Coop or leave a written excuse by 1:30 Friday. This is imWSSF NOMINATTVE COMportant.
MITTEE: Today at 4:30 in StuPRE -LEGAL CLUB: Today at
dent Union.
Y PUBLICITY COMMIT ME: 3:30 p.m. in room 17. Discussion,
Today at 4:30 in Student Y lounge. "Work in the Law School."
SKEPTIC’S HOUR: Tonight at
7:30 in Student Y lounge.
FRESHMEN: Today at 4,430 in
Student Union to plan Frosh-Soph
mixer.
ALPHA DELTA SIGMA: Tonight at 7:15 in Pub office. Important, election of officers.
REVELRIES ELECTRICIANS:
ON REGULAR &
Tonight at 7 in Morris Dailey.
ETHYL
GASOLINES
Work clothes!
High Octane & Easy Starting I
NEWMAN CLUB: Tonight at
7:30. Membership meeting.
SIGMA DELTA PI: Initiation
ceremony and dinner tonight at
SEASIDE SERVICE 4th & William
Lou’s Village at 6. Please be
prompt.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

THRUST AND PARRY

COUNFRESHMAN
CAMP
SELORS:
Students who have
signed up as counselors must take
the Health Personality test in
room 118 as soon as possible.
What may I ask is more logical This is important and necessary.
than facts?
STATE CAMP COMMITTEE:
In their attempts to tear down
Y.
facts the opposition, for the most Today at 4:30 p.m. in Student
you
and
same
as
part, did the
OT MAJOR SOCIAL RECREAother contributors to this column TION CLASS: Friday at 2:30 p.m.
have done. Take one word or in classroom.
phrase and attack with full force
ALPHA PHI OMEGA: Today at
on it thus drawing the attention
3:30 at Health Cottage.
away from the meat of the article.
FRESHMAN CAMP: Those inIt is an old trick. Why not try
terested in being Director of
something new?
My reason for not answering Freshman Camp may apply in
the T and P prior to this is the Student Y office.
same reason I cannot give comETA MU PI: Today at 10:30
plete arguments herelack of a.m. In room 139
Prospective
space in the Spartan Daily. But members to be introduced.
for those of you who would like
to read facts, not opinions and
idealism, a copy of the report submitted to the President by the
FOR SALE: One set used golf
commission on universal military
clubs.
$22.50 (need the money).
had
for
only
75
training may be
Have been used on the same
cents at the Government Printing
Office in Washington, 14, D. C. course where scores of under 100
This 448-page report contains all have been recorded. Don (stick
aspects of the program, both the with horseshoes) Titcomb.
FOR SALE:-Yem fine inettu=--points for and the points against.
The report is full of the logic that ments, a B-flat Selmer clarinet
appeared in my first "Plain Talk" and an E-flat Martin saxophone.
column. The logic is there if you Both with new cases. Leave note
in "R" box in Coop.
want to see it.
FOR SALE: ’35 Pontiac. 4 door.
Yours for lack of space.
Overhauled transmission, motor.
HAL SNOOK
$50. 117 E. Spartan City
ASB 1472
ROOM FOR RENT: Room to
share with college girl. Private
THE FOLLOWING JUNIOR kitchen priveleges. 598 So. 15th
CLASS COUNCIL MEMBERS re- St. Bal
1835-J.
port to the Library arch booth toFOR SALE:
’31 Model "A"
day, to sell prom bids: Tom Wall, Ford. Good shape. 357 S. 5th
St.
Betty Bettencourt, Barbara Pathler and Bob Cronemiller.

Snook Parries Vicious Thrust
Dear Thrust and Parry
and ASB’s 4495 and 5753:

I was quite astounded to find
that two supposedly well-balanced
college students have lowered
themselves to common name-calling. I can assure you that the
drum that you say I am beating is
far from being empty. The facts,
if you really want them (which
I seriously doubt), are available
to you any afternoon from Monday through Friday at the Publications office.
You are wrong on the point that
I have failed to read the latest
army releases. I follow them very
closely. I also try to weigh them
objectively before accepting or rejecting (and I do reject some)
them. Because of the interest that
UMT has stirred up since General
Marshall brought the program to
the attention of the President and
the general public, I have made
a careful study of it. I have read
every scrap of material put out
by the opposition and the advocates of UMT that I have been
able to get hold of. I have found
FACTS used for arguments by
the advocates of the program and
IDEALISM by the opponents.

HAVE YOU HEARD
By BEE KAY

CLASSIFIED ADS

Francine Harpole, junior Psychology major from San Jose, re- ta Clara university. He is affiliated
vealed last night to her Alpha Chi with Beta Phi Sigma fraternity.
Omega sorority sisters that she is
now Mrs. Bob Pouey.
Enid Loche Padden, of WatsonThe couple exchanged vows ville, recently announced plans of
January 27 at St. Thomas Aquinas her marriage to Don Lathrop,
Cathedral in Reno. They now are sophomore Pre-Legal major from
residing in Los Gatos, following a Santa Clara.
honeymoon at Lake Tahoe, CarThe bride -elect, now employed,
son City, and San Francisco.
is a former Spartan.
The new bridegroom is a BusiThe couple plan to be married
ness Administration major at San - early in June.

Attention, Students!

3 per gal. off
Bob & Ted’s

j_ME

HALL’S

QUALITY MEATS AT BUDGET PRICES
Completely Self

HANRAHAN’S
MARKET

Servite

QUALITY MEATS
VEGETABLES
GROCERIES

Santa Clara between 7th & 8th
OPEN EVENINGS and SUNDAYS
FREE PARKING
on

oja 4,n,/,/.441

WASHINGTON’S
FAREWELL

/ted

ADDRESS
A"-,044_

9
frairtf
deed

1:31AM’S

A‘1411.4.
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14Y""2 -4;W
93111.
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Here, in our First President’s own handwriting, is
part of the far-sighted
speech he delivered to
the American people 152
years ago. The spirit of
the doctrine still applies.
It calla for a firm unity
among our people . . .
emphasizing, above all,
the need for "every citizen to take pride in the
name of an American."
The original is now aboard
the "Freedom Train"
a traveling exhibit of
the most significant docti.
ments in our history.

bt:72 //8142!60v
Short and Sweet
Over Everything
fully lined shortie that
does double dutyfor it
serves as a coat over
dresses and suits or as a
jacket with skirts and slacks.
Fashioned of fine all wool
fabric in soft pink, light
b lue, slipper blue, Kelly,
red and grey. Sizes 10 to
A

pal..

000006

Beyhrou
and the way-you -write itl-Naturally you’re proud when you own a Parker
"61". For this is the world’s most-wanted pen. It
glides with satin-smoothness . . . gives new freedom to your thoughts and fingers. . . makes
writing more fun! Whether it’s an exama
themea letter, this is the pen that will always show you at your best. Ask for the
"51" in either the regular or new demi-size.
Choice of points. The Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wisconsin, U. S. A.,
and Toronto, Canada_

Parker"51"
ity wgrizoatios.e/.

